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IMPORTANCE In 2 trials enrolling patients with heart failure (HF) across the spectrum of
ejection fraction (EF), dapagliflozin has been shown to reduce the rate of the composite of
worsening HF events or death from cardiovascular (CV) causes.

OBJECTIVE To examine the effects of dapagliflozin on cause-specific CV and non-CV mortality
across the spectrum of EF.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This was a participant-level, pooled, prespecified
secondary analysis of data from the Dapagliflozin and Prevention of Adverse Outcomes in
Heart Failure, or DAPA-HF trial (participant left ventricular EF [LVEF] �40%), and
Dapagliflozin Evaluation to Improve the Lives of Patients With Preserved Ejection Fraction
Heart Failure, or DELIVER trial (participant LVEF >40%), to assess the effects of randomized
treatment on cause-specific mortality. The trials assigned adjacent populations of patients
with chronic HF, New York Heart Association class II-IV symptoms, and elevated natriuretic
peptides to treatment with dapagliflozin (10 mg, once daily) or placebo. The primary outcome
for each study was a composite of worsening HF events (hospitalization or urgent heart
failure visits) or CV death. Clinical outcomes, including all deaths, were adjudicated as to
cause by clinical end points committees blinded to treatment assignment.

INTERVENTION Dapagliflozin vs placebo.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES The mode of death in relation to baseline EF was examined,
as well as the effect of randomized treatment on cause-specific death in Cox regression
models. Relationships with continuous EF were modeled using Poisson regression.

RESULTS Of 11 007 patients in the pooled data set, there were 1628 deaths during follow-up
(mean [SD] age, 71.7 [10.3] years; 1139 male [70.0%]). Of those who died, 872 (53.5%) were
ascribed to CV deaths, 487 (29.9%) to non-CV deaths, and 269 (16.5%) to undetermined
causes. Of CV deaths, 289 (33.1%; this represented 17.8% of total deaths) were due to HF, 441
(50.6%; 27.1% of total deaths) were sudden, 69 (7.9%; 4.2% of total deaths) were due to
stroke, 47 (5.4%; 2.9% of total deaths) to myocardial infarction, and 26 (3.0%; 1.6% of total
deaths) were due to other CV causes. The proportion of non-CV deaths was higher in those
with higher EF. In the pooled population, across the spectrum of EF, treatment with
dapagliflozin was associated with lower rates of CV death (hazard ratio [HR], 0.86; 95% CI,
0.75-0.98; P = .02), principally due to lower rates of sudden death (HR, 0.84; 95% CI,
0.70-1.01; P = .07) and HF death (HR, 0.88; 95% CI, 0.70-1.11; P = .30), with little difference in
rates of death from stroke or MI.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE In a pooled analysis of patients with HF in the DAPA-HF and
DELIVER randomized clinical trials, across the full spectrum of LVEF, dapagliflozin
significantly reduced risks of CV death with contributions from lower rates of sudden death
and death from progressive HF.
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D ata from recent clinical trials of ambulatory patients
with chronic heart failure (HF) across the spectrum of
ejection fraction (EF) suggest that treatment with so-

dium-glucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT-2) inhibitors reduces the
risk of the composite of worsening HF events or death from
cardiovascular (CV) causes. However, individual trials have
been underpowered to examine the effects of SGLT2 inhibi-
tion on overall mortality and specific causes of death. Better
understanding the effects of SGLT2 inhibition on different
causes of death might provide greater insight into the patho-
physiologic mechanisms that support the observed clinical ben-
efits, which largely remain obscure.

Compared with those with HF and reduced EF, patients
with HF and mildly reduced and preserved EF experience a
higher proportionate contribution of non-CV mortality to over-
all death rates, in line with the greater burden of associated
comorbid medical illness observed in this population.1,2 None-
theless, data from clinical trials also suggest a substantial bur-
den of CV mortality in HF and preserved EF that, as in HF and
reduced EF, is attributed principally to sudden death or death
from progressive HF.3,4 Because the risk of ventricular arrhyth-
mias or pump failure is likely to be lower in patients with HF
and preserved EF, alternate mechanisms of disease progres-
sion, including worsening kidney function, pulmonary hyper-
tension, or right ventricular failure, may play a greater role.5

Accordingly, treatment effects on cause-specific mortality may
vary according to EF.

A patient-level meta-analysis of the Dapagliflozin and
Prevention of Adverse Outcomes in Heart Failure (DAPA-HF)
and Dapagliflozin Evaluation to Improve the Lives of Patients
With Preserved Ejection Fraction Heart Failure (DELIVER) trials
examining treatment effects on the composite of CV death or
worsening HF events as well as overall and CV mortality has
been published, but it did not explore effects on cause-
specific mortality.6 To better understand the effects of dapa-
gliflozin on cause-specific mortality across the spectrum of EF,
we pooled data from the DAPA-HF and DELIVER trials, which
both randomly assigned patients with symptomatic HF to treat-
ment with dapagliflozin or placebo but enrolled adjacent
populations with HF and reduced EF (EF ≤40%) and HF with
mildly reduced or preserved ejection fraction (EF >40%),
respectively.

Methods
The detailed design and principal results of the DAPA-HF and
DELIVER trials have been previously reported (Supplement 1
and Supplement 2).7-10 Both were similarly designed as inter-
national, prospective, randomized, placebo-controlled trials
of dapagliflozin in patients with symptomatic HF and el-
evated natriuretic peptide levels, but the qualifying left ven-
tricular EF (LVEF) for enrollment differed between the stud-
ies. In the DAPA-HF trial, 4744 patients with chronic HF, LVEF
of 40% or less, New York Heart Association II-IV symptoms,
and plasma N-terminal pro–brain natriuretic peptide (NT-
proBNP) level of 600 pg/mL or greater (≥400 pg/mL if hospi-
talized for HF within 12 months; ≥900 pg/mL if in atrial fibril-

lation or flutter on baseline electrocardiogram) receiving
guideline-recommended medical therapy were randomly as-
signed to treatment with dapagliflozin, 10 mg, once daily or
matching placebo over a median follow-up period of 18.2
months. In the DELIVER trial, 6263 patients with chronic HF,
LVEF greater than 40%, New York Heart Association II-IV symp-
toms, NT-proBNP level of 300 pg/mL or greater (≥600 pg/mL
if in atrial fibrillation/flutter on the baseline electrocardio-
gram), and evidence of structural heart disease (left atrial en-
largement or left ventricular hypertrophy) who required at least
intermittent diuretic therapy were randomly assigned to treat-
ment with dapagliflozin, 10 mg, once daily or matching pla-
cebo over a median follow-up period of 27.6 months. Patients
with type 1 diabetes, symptomatic hypotension, systolic blood
pressure less than 95 mm Hg, or reduced estimated glomeru-
lar filtration rate (eGFR; <30 mL/min/1.73 m2 for DAPA-HF;
<25 mL/min/1.73 m2 for DELIVER) were excluded from both
studies. Patients from the following race categories were in-
cluded: American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, Black or
African American, White, or other (ie, Native Hawaiian or
Pacific Islander or not otherwise specified by patients or in-
vestigators). Race data was gathered from the initial studies
to help inform generalizability of the study results beyond the
population studied. The primary outcome in both trials was
time to the first occurrence of the composite of CV death or
worsening HF, defined as either an unplanned hospitaliza-
tion or an urgent visit for HF requiring intravenous therapy.
Both studies were approved by institutional review boards or
ethics committees at each of the participating sites before en-
rollment of the first patients, and all patients provided writ-
ten informed consent for participation.

Clinical outcomes, including death, were centrally adju-
dicated in each trial according to standardized criteria11

(eAppendices 1 and 2 in Supplement 3) by a clinical events
committee blinded to study drug assignment. For both
studies, the primary cause of death was classified by the
clinical events committee as CV or non-CV. Where a specific
CV or non-CV cause could not be assigned (due to ambiguity
or lack of sufficient data regarding the circumstances of
death), the cause of death was classified as undetermined.
CV deaths were further subclassified by the clinical events

Key Points
Question Is the effect of dapagliflozin on cardiovascular (CV)
mortality driven by effects on particular causes of CV death?

Findings In this pooled analysis of the Dapagliflozin and
Prevention of Adverse Outcomes in Heart Failure (DAPA-HF) and
Dapagliflozin Evaluation to Improve the Lives of Patients With
Preserved Ejection Fraction Heart Failure (DELIVER) trials
including 1628 patient deaths, treatment with dapagliflozin led to
a 14% lower risk of CV death regardless of ejection fraction,
principally due to lower rates of sudden death and HF death, with
little difference in rates of death from stroke or MI.

Meaning Regardless of ejection fraction, dapagliflozin-associated
reductions in CV mortality in patients with HF are principally due
to lower rates of HF and sudden death.
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committee as sudden deaths or nonsudden deaths due to
myocardial infarction (MI), HF, stroke, or other CV causes.
Death due to MI was defined as death by any CV mechanism
within 30 days of a clinical MI. Sudden death was defined as
unexpected death in an otherwise stable patient, not within
30 days of an MI. Death due to HF was defined as death in
the context of clinically worsening symptoms and/or signs
of HF with no other apparent cause. Death due to stroke
was assigned if deaths occurred as a result of an ischemic or
hemorrhagic stroke defined by clinical or imaging criteria.

In this prespecified secondary analysis, conducted from
July 1, 2022, to September 6, 2022, we examined the adjudi-
cated mode of death (CV, non-CV, undetermined) as well as
specific causes of CV death (HF, sudden death, MI, stroke,
other CV) in the pooled population of the 2 trials as a whole
and in subgroups defined by baseline LVEF categories.
We used cut points proposed by the Universal Definition of
Heart Failure and emerging clinical consensus and as
outlined in the academic statistical analysis plan for the
DELIVER trial (≤40%, 41%-49%, 50%-59%, ≥60%).
Although in DAPA-HF deaths from undetermined cause
were treated as CV deaths for the primary end point analy-
sis, these deaths were considered separately for this pooled
analysis, as was done in the DELIVER trial. This study fol-
lowed the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
(CONSORT) reporting guidelines.

Statistical Analysis
Baseline characteristics were summarized for patients who died
according to the mode of death (CV, non-CV, undetermined)
using means, SDs, medians, and IQRs for continuous vari-
ables and counts and percentages for categorical variables.
Rates were estimated as the number of events over the total
duration of follow-up and expressed as a rate per 100 patient-
years. The effect of randomized treatment on cause-specific
death was estimated in Cox regression models. Sensitivity
analyses were conducted to adjust for the competing risk of
death from other causes using the method of Fine and Gray.
Associations between continuous variables and incidence rates
were estimated using Poisson regression, with potential non-
linearity accommodated by using polynomial (eg, quadratic,
cubic) terms. Treatment effects according to EF were mod-
eled using restricted cubic splines and graphically displayed
as a plot of the treatment hazard ratio (HR) across the range
of EF. All analyses were conducted in Stata, version 17.0 (Stata-
Corp), with 2-sided P < .05 used as the threshold for statisti-
cal significance.

Results
Between-trial heterogeneity was tested prior to pooling of pa-
tient-level data between the trials; there was no evidence of
between trial heterogeneity with regard to the effect of treat-
ment on CV death (Q = 0.47; I2 = 0%; P = .50). Among 11 007
patients in the pooled analysis, there were 1628 deaths dur-
ing follow-up (mean [SD] age, 71.7 [10.3] years; 1139 male
[70.0%]; 489 female [30.0%]). Of those who died, 872 (53.5%)

were ascribed to CV deaths, 487 (29.9%) to non-CV deaths, and
269 (16.5%) to undetermined causes. Of CV deaths, 289 (33.1%;
this represented 17.8% of total deaths) were due to HF, 441
(50.6%; 27.1% of total deaths) were sudden, 69 (7.9%; 4.2% of
total deaths) were due to stroke, 47 (5.4%; 2.9% of total deaths)
to MI, and 26 (3.0%; 1.6% of total deaths) were due to other
CV causes (eFigure in Supplement 3). Patients from the fol-
lowing race categories were included: 32 American Indian or
Alaska Native (2.0%), 250 Asian (15.4%), 55 Black or African
American (3.4%), 1232 White (75.7%), and 59 other (3.6%).
Clinical characteristics at baseline for the 1628 patients who
died are summarized by cause of death in Table 1. Compared
with those dying of non-CV or undetermined death, patients
who died of CV causes tended to be younger (mean [SD] age,
70.6 [10.7] years vs non-CV, 74.0 [8.9] years; undetermined,
71.3 [10.8] years) and to have a lower baseline LVEF (mean [SD]
EF, 42.2% [14.1%] vs non-CV, 50.0% [12.2%]; undetermined,
43.0% [13.6%]), lower systolic blood pressure (mean [SD], 122.9
[15.8] mm Hg vs non-CV, 127.3 [16.1] mm Hg; undetermined,
123.8 [17.3] mm Hg), higher rate of prior HF hospitalization (457
[52.4%] vs non-CV, 214 [43.9%]; undetermined 130 [48.3%]),
and higher NT-proBNP (median [IQR], 1942 [1032-4086] ng/L
vs non-CV, 1333 [813-2649] ng/L; undetermined, 1848 [995-
4014] ng/L) (Table 1).

The breakdown of adjudicated cause of death according
to baseline EF categories is shown in Table 2 and Figure 1.
The proportion of deaths attributed to CV causes (overall
and by specific cause) was inversely correlated with EF,
principally due to higher proportions of sudden and HF
death in the lower EF categories. Despite higher proportion-
ate contribution of non-CV deaths to overall death rates in
the highest EF category (>60%), 39.6% of deaths (112 of 283)
were ascribed to CV causes, with 19.1% (54 of 283; 1.3 per
100 patient-years) due to sudden death and 12.7% (36 of
283; 0.9 per 100 patient-years) due to death from progres-
sive HF. Across the full range of continuous EF, higher rates
of overall mortality with lower EF were contributed princi-
pally by higher rates of both sudden and nonsudden (princi-
pally HF associated) mortality, with lesser variation in rates
of non-CV death (Figure 2).

The effects of treatment with dapagliflozin compared
with placebo on cause-specific mortality are displayed in
Figure 3. In the pooled population, treatment with dapagli-
flozin was associated with lower rates of all-cause death, CV
death (HR, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.75-0.98; P = .02), and the com-
posite of CV death or unknown death (HR, 0.86; 95% CI,
0.76-0.97; P = .01). This reduction in CV death was driven
principally by lower rates of sudden death (HR, 0.84; 95%
CI, 0.70-1.01; P = .07) and, to a lesser extent, HF death (HR,
0.88; 95% CI, 0.70-1.11; P = .30), with little difference in
rates of death from stroke or MI. There was no difference
between dapagliflozin and placebo in rates of non-CV death
(HR, 1.01; 95% CI, 0.84-1.20; P = .94). These results were
consistent in sensitivity analyses accounting for competing
risk of death from other causes. As with the effect on CV
death, the effect of dapagliflozin compared with placebo
on sudden death and HF death was consistent across EF
assessed as a continuous variable (Figure 4).
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Discussion

In this participant-level, pooled, prespecified secondary analy-
sis of cause-specific mortality in the DAPA-HF and DELIVER ran-
domized clinical trials reflecting the experience of 11 007 pa-
tients with HF across the full spectrum of LVEF, the reductions
in CV death with dapagliflozin were driven principally by lower
rates of sudden death and, to a lesser extent, death from pro-
gressive HF. These treatment effects appeared to be consistent

across EF levels, despite higher rates of overall CV, sudden, and
HF-associated deaths among patients with lower EF. Rates of
death from stroke, MI, and other CV causes were relatively low
and did not appear to vary across the spectrum of EF. Although
the proportionate contribution of non-CV death to overall mor-
tality was greater in the higher EF categories, overall rates of
non-CV death were relatively consistent across all patients ex-
cept those with the lowest baseline EF and were not influenced
by dapagliflozin treatment. Together, these data support the con-
sistent benefits of dapagliflozin on CV mortality regardless of EF.

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics by Cause of Death for Patients Who Died
During Follow-up of DAPA-HF + DELIVER (N = 1628)

Characteristic

No. (%)
CV death
(n = 872)

Non-CV death
(n = 487)

Undetermined
(n = 269)

Baseline LVEF, mean (SD), % 42.2 (14.1) 50.0 (12.2) 43.0 (13.6)

Randomized treatment 404 (46.3) 245 (50.3) 124 (46.1)

Age, mean (SD), y 70.6 (10.7) 74.0 (8.9) 71.3 (10.8)

Sex

Male 628 (72.0) 316 (64.9) 195 (72.5)

Female

Region

Asia/Pacific 127 (14.6) 55 (11.3) 55 (20.4)

Europe and Saudi Arabia 460 (52.8) 247 (50.7) 125 (46.5)

North America 109 (12.5) 74 (15.2) 31 (11.5)

South America 176 (20.2) 111 (22.8) 58 (21.6)

Race

American Indian or Alaska Native 20 (2.3) 11 (2.3) 1 (0.4)

Asian 131 (15.0) 59 (12.1) 60 (22.3)

Black or African American 32 (3.7) 12 (2.5) 11 (4.1)

White 667 (76.5) 378 (77.6) 187 (69.5)

Othera 22 (2.5) 27 (5.5) 10 (3.7)

Baseline pulse, beats/min 72.3 (12.0) 71.6 (11.7) 73.0 (11.3)

Blood pressure, mean (SD), mm Hg

Baseline systolic 122.9 (15.8) 127.3 (16.1) 123.8 (17.3)

Baseline diastolic 72.6 (10.2) 72.8 (10.1) 73.0 (10.3)

Baseline body mass index,b mean (SD) 28.6 (6.3) 29.6 (6.1) 28.2 (6.3)

History of hypertension 728 (83.5) 433 (88.9) 220 (81.8)

History of diabetes 423 (48.5) 241 (49.5) 129 (48.0)

History of atrial fibrillation 436 (50.0) 262 (53.8) 139 (51.7)

Prior HF hospitalization 457 (52.4) 214 (43.9) 130 (48.3)

NYHA class at baseline

II 516 (59.2) 336 (69.0) 148 (55.0)

III 349 (40.0) 148 (30.4) 113 (42.0)

IV 7 (0.8) 3 (0.6) 8 (3.0)

Baseline KCCQ-TSS, mean (SD) 65.0 (22.8) 66.8 (21.6) 65.9 (23.9)

Baseline NT-proBNP, median (IQR), ng/L 1942 (1032-4086) 1333 (813-2649) 1848 (995-4014)

Baseline eGFR, mean (SD), mL/min/
1.73 m2

58.5 (18.9) 56.5 (19.0) 58.5 (20.4)

Baseline creatinine, mean (SD), μmol/L 112.2 (34.5) 111.0 (34.0) 112.8 (35.6)

Loop diuretics 751 (86.1) 416 (85.4) 223 (82.9)

ACEi or ARB 663 (76.0) 360 (73.9) 201 (74.7)

ARNI 55 (6.3) 31 (6.4) 15 (5.6)

ACEi or ARB or ARNI 716 (82.1) 388 (79.7) 216 (80.3)

β-Blocker 746 (85.6) 421 (86.4) 238 (88.5)

MRA 520 (59.6) 235 (48.3) 150 (55.8)

Digitalis 106 (12.2) 27 (5.5) 43 (16.0)

CRT-D or CRT-P 48 (5.5) 18 (3.7) 9 (3.3)

CRT-D or ICD 127 (14.6) 37 (7.6) 24 (8.9)

Abbreviations: ACEi,
angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin receptor
blocker; ARNI, angiotensin receptor
neprilysin inhibitor; CRT-D, cardiac
resynchronization therapy
defibrillator; CRT-P, cardiac
resynchronization therapy
pacemaker; CV, cardiovascular;
DAPA-HF, Dapagliflozin and
Prevention of Adverse Outcomes in
Heart Failure; DELIVER, Dapagliflozin
Evaluation to Improve the Lives of
Patients With Preserved Ejection
Fraction Heart Failure; eGFR,
estimated glomerular filtration rate;
HF, heart failure; ICD, implantable
cardioverter defibrillator; KCCQ-TSS,
Kansas City Cardiomyopathy
Questionnaire total symptom score;
LVEF, left ventricular ejection
fraction; MRA, mineralcorticoid
receptor antagonist; NT-proBNP,
N-terminal pro–brain natriuretic
peptide.

SI conversion factor: To convert
serum creatinine to milligrams per
deciliter, divide by 88.4.
a Other race includes Native Hawaiian

or Pacific Islander or race not
otherwise specified by patients or
investigators.

b Calculated as weight in kilograms
divided by height in meters
squared.
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As in other clinical trial populations,1-3 we observed that
overall mortality rates tracked closely with LVEF, driven prin-
cipally by rising rates of sudden death and death from pro-
gressive HF with declining EF. When analyzing rates of cause-
specific CV mortality according to categories defined by the
recently proposed Universal Definition of Heart Failure, rates
of CV death and its key components were similar in patients
with HF and mildly reduced EF (41%-49%) to those with HF
and reduced EF (≤40%) but substantially lower in those with
HF and preserved EF (>50%), with only slight differences be-
tween those with EF of 51% to 59% and those with EF of 60%
or greater. The higher proportionate contribution of non-CV
death with rising EF may be partly responsible for the limited
progress in reducing the burden of overall mortality in pa-
tients with HF and preserved EF using CV therapies. None-
theless, CV mortality accounted for 40% to 50% of deaths in
patients with HF and preserved EF, with the largest propor-
tion of these adjudicated as sudden deaths. These data under-
score the important contribution of sudden death and death
from progressive HF to overall mortality in HF with
preserved EF. Importantly, however, it remains unclear if the
mechanisms driving sudden death and HF death in those with
preserved EF are the same as that in those with reduced EF.
Sudden death in those with HF and reduced EF is often as-
cribed to arrhythmic death, but the risk for ventricular ar-
rhythmias is typically lower in those with higher EF. As well,
since overall cardiac output is often preserved even in end-
stage HF with preserved EF, mechanisms other than pump fail-
ure (such as pulmonary hypertension, right ventricular fail-
ure, or worsening kidney function) may account for death due
to HF in this population.

Given the likely variation in the pathophysiologic mecha-
nisms driving CV mortality in patients with HF across the EF
spectrum, our findings that showed a consistent effect of da-
pagliflozin on reductions of the key components of CV death
regardless of EF are notable. In particular, the trend to lower
rates of sudden death observed across the EF spectrum dur-
ing dapagliflozin treatment, which only marginally missed the
nominal threshold for statistical significance, highlight a pos-

sible effect of dapagliflozin on the substrate for sudden death
that is independent of EF. These data amplify previous find-
ings from DAPA-HF trial suggesting that dapagliflozin re-
duced the expanded composite of serious ventricular arrhyth-
mia, cardiac arrest, or sudden death in patients with HF and
reduced EF.12 Whether this reflects a direct antiarrhythmic ef-
fect of SGLT2 inhibition remains unclear, but collectively,
these findings provide further mechanistic support for
the use of SGLT2 inhibitors as foundational treatment
for symptomatic HF across the full spectrum of EF.

Limitations
Our analysis should be viewed in the context of important limi-
tations. Although the cause of death was adjudicated by an in-
dependent clinical events committee in both trials, accurate as-
certainment of the cause of death is challenging in the absence
of autopsy data (which was available in the minority of cases)

Figure 1. Number of Deaths by Adjudicated Cause and Ejection Fraction
Category for Pooled DAPA-HF and DELIVER Populations
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Table 2. Incidence and Proportion of Deaths by Cause According to EF at Baseline
Among Patients Who Died, Pooled DAPA-HF and DELIVER Populations (N = 11 007)

Cause of death

EF ≤40% (n = 4747) EF ≤49% (n = 2112) EF 50%-59% (n = 2256) EF ≥60% (n = 1891) P value
No. (% of
deaths)

Rate/100
PY

No. (% of
deaths)

Rate/
100 PY

No. (% of
deaths)

Rate/
100 PY

No. (% of
deaths)

Rate/
100 PY

Propor-
tions

Incidence
rates

Total deaths 605 (100) 8.8 401 (100) 8.8 339 (100) 6.7 283 (100) 6.7 NA <.001

CV death 380 (62.8) 5.6 216 (53.9) 4.7 164 (48.4) 3.2 112 (39.6) 2.7 <.001 <.001

HF 125 (20.7) 1.8 71 (17.7) 1.6 57 (16.8) 1.1 36 (12.7) 0.9 <.001 <.001

Sudden death 206 (34.0) 3.0 113 (28.2) 2.5 68 (20.1) 1.3 54 (19.1) 1.3 <.001 <.001

Stroke 17 (2.8) 0.2 17 (4.2) 0.4 24 (7.1) 0.5 11 (3.9) 0.3 .71 .46

MI 20 (3.3) 0.3 9 (2.2) 0.2 10 (2.9) 0.2 8 (2.8) 0.2 .12 .25

Other CV 12 (2.0) 0.2 6 (1.5) 0.1 5 (1.5) 0.1 3 (1.1) 0.1 .30 .06

Non-CV 102 (16.9) 1.5 130 (32.4) 2.9 127 (37.5) 2.5 128 (45.2) 3.0 <.001 .001

Unknown 123 (20.3) 1.8 55 (13.7) 1.2 48 (14.2) 0.9 43 (15.2) 1.0 .02 <.001

Non-CV + unknown 225 (37.2) 3.3 185 (46.1) 4.1 175 (51.6) 3.4 171 (60.4) 4.0 <.001 .97

CV + unknown 503 (83.1) 7.3 271 (67.6) 6.0 212 (62.5) 4.2 155 (54.8) 3.7 <.001 <.001

Abbreviations: CV, cardiovascular; DAPA-HF, Dapagliflozin and Prevention of
Adverse Outcomes in Heart Failure; DELIVER, Dapagliflozin Evaluation to

Improve the Lives of Patients With Preserved Ejection Fraction Heart Failure;
EF, ejection fraction; HF, heart failure; NA, not applicable; PY, patient-year.
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and was, in many cases, made based on clinical inference from
limited data regarding the circumstances of death. Despite its
size, the pooled data set was underpowered to examine treat-
ment effects on the specific components of CV death and may
be confounded by the competing risk of death from other causes.

Finally, these data from selected patients with HF recruited from
selected clinical sites who were eligible for participation in a clini-
cal trial may not accurately represent treatment effects among
unselected patients with greater burden of comorbidities in clini-
cal practice.

Figure 2. Variation in Incidence Rates of Death by Cause and Continuous Left Ventricular Ejection Fraction
for Pooled DAPA-HF and DELIVER Populations
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Figure 3. Effect of Dapagliflozin Compared With Placebo on Cause-Specific Mortality for the Dapagliflozin
and Prevention of Adverse Outcomes in Heart Failure (DAPA-HF) and Dapagliflozin Evaluation
to Improve the Lives of Patients With Preserved Ejection Fraction Heart Failure (DELIVER) Populations
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Figure 4. Effect of Dapagliflozin Across the Spectrum of Ejection Fraction
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Conclusions

In this participant-level, pooled, prespecified secondary
analysis of the DAPA-HF and DELIVER randomized clinical
trials, we conclude that rates of CV death, principally sud-
den death and HF death, were higher among HF patients

with lower EF, whereas non-CV deaths were largely consis-
tent across the EF spectrum. Reductions in CV mortality
with dapagliflozin across the CV spectrum appear to be
associated with lower rates of sudden death and death from
progressive HF. These data provide additional support for
the use of SGLT2 inhibitors to treat patients with sympto-
matic HF, regardless of LVEF.
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